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Fungicidal compounds are actives widely used for crop protection from fungal infection, but they can

also kill beneficial organisms, enter the food chain and promote resistant pathogen strains from overuse.

Here we report the first field crop trial of homopolymer materials that prevent fungal attachment, showing

successful crop protection via an actives-free approach. In the trial, formulations containing two candi-

date polymers were applied to young wheat plants that were subject to natural infection with the wheat

pathogen Zymoseptoria tritici. A formulation containing one of the candidate polymers, poly(di(ethylene

glycol) ethyl ether acrylate) (abbreviated DEGEEA), produced a significant reduction (26%) in infection of

the crop by Z. tritici, delivering protection against fungal infection that compared favourably with three

different commercially established fungicide programmes tested in parallel. Furthermore, the sprayed

polymers did not negatively affect wheat growth. The two lead polymer candidates were initially identified

by bio-performance testing using in vitro microplate- and leaf-based assays and were taken forward suc-

cessfully into a programme to optimize and scale-up their synthesis and compound them into a spray

formulation. Therefore, the positive field trial outcome has also established the validity of the smaller-

scale, laboratory-based bioassay data and scale-up methodologies used. Because fungal attachment to

plant surfaces is a first step in many crop infections, this non-eluting polymer: (i) now offers significant

potential to deliver protection against fungal attack, while (ii) addressing the fourth and aligning with the

eleventh principles of green chemistry by using chemical products designed to preserve efficacy of func-

tion while reducing toxicity. A future focus should be to develop the material properties for this and other

applications including other fungal pathogens.

Introduction

Fungi play crucial roles in multiple ecological processes and
are an important source of food and pharmaceuticals.1,2

However, fungal colonisation can also lead to human and crop
disease, material degradation and food spoilage.3–6 Fungicides

are existing control treatments against fungal pathogens of
crops, but these actives are undermined by growing pathogen
resistance, substantial environmental concerns (including
killing of beneficial fungi) and regulatory restrictions.4

Therefore, there is a strong incentive to develop effective and
greener methods to prevent colonisation of problematic fungi
in agricultural environments. This has added importance
because fungi and fungus-like organisms destroy crops each
year that would be sufficient to feed approximately 600 million
people.7 Wheat is one of the most economically and nutrition-
ally important cereal crops but 5–10% of yields are lost to
infection by the fungus Zymoseptoria tritici even with the use
of resistant crop varieties and fungicides.8

Fungal colonisation on surfaces is a first key step in many
infection processes and is typically a three-stage process. The
first stage is weak attachment of a few fungal cells/spores on a
surface via pre-formed adhesins, such as hydrophobins.10,11
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Irreversible attachment then occurs via spore germination
and/or production of specialised adhesins and the secretion of
extracellular material.11,12 The third stage, proliferation,
increases the fungal burden, spore production is initiated,
extracellular matrix synthesis increases, and the secretion of
digestive enzymes occurs. It is in the proliferation stage where
most of the degradation or infection occurs.12–14

Current methods used in agriculture to mitigate the infection
process typically rely on the development of disease-resistant cul-
tivars, and/or repeated application of fungicides, the latter par-
ticularly during leaf emergence.5,8,9 On more robust biological
surfaces, fungal eradication can rely on more reactive chemistries,
including heavy metal ions. For example, in wood-based materials
copper-based chemistries are principal methods of preservation,
and also in crop protection in some countries, but such actives
are subject to tightened regulations in many countries. Moreover,
active agents like these select for fungicide resistance among the
fungi, eroding their efficacies.9,15

One alternative approach to reducing fungal colonisation gen-
erally is to prevent the initial attachment stage. This has been
attempted using active agents (such as metal ions or fungicides)
embedded in/or on a suitable matrix, with the agents often
released over time and/or in response to environmental
changes.16,17 Adopting such an approach helps ensure continued
exposure of the fungi to the actives, which may either prevent
spore germination or be fungicidal upon contact. This strategy
also potentially reduces the need for multiple applications, but the
use of active inhibitors in such approaches still raises the environ-
mental concerns mentioned above. Spraying actives to crops can
present particular environmental issues, where the active becomes
more widely dispersed than just in the targeted area.

By contrast to above, the present study proposes that the
prevention of fungal colonisation could be achieved using an
actives-free approach, through non-eluting polymer coatings
that only influence surface characteristics, e.g., of leaves. This
strategy is based on previous work that has focussed primarily
on control of colonisation by human pathogens through the
use of different surface chemical properties of polymers for
treatment of medical device surfaces.18–20 The lack of an active
antimicrobial in this type of approach also helps alleviate
certain potential barriers to regulatory approval and commer-
cialisation, while reducing the selection pressure on the target
organism(s) to evolve resistance. This strategy also significantly
alleviates the issues noted above concerning spray application,
as the spraying mixture would comprise a large molecular
weight, polymer exempt material. Thus, mitigating environ-
mental impacts of treatment. Related polymers have a record
of safe application in the field as fungicide-formulation adju-
vants, e.g., methyl-methacrylates for facilitating active fungi-
cide delivery in the Atlox™ 4913 adjuvant. Adapting the
actives-free anti-attachment approach to the agricultural sector
could be particularly valuable as fungicide treatments contrib-
ute significantly to the cost of food production and the ecologi-
cal impacts of farming.15,21 Accordingly, it would also help
address the fourth principle of green chemistry through use of
chemical products designed to preserve efficacy of function

while reducing toxicity. Additionally, while not a monitoring
technology, it links into the eleventh principle by reducing the
potential for release of hazardous agrochemical actives into
the biosphere.

The recent work that led to the hypothesis for this study
adopted a high-throughput homopolymer screening approach
to identify specific (meth)acrylate polymers that passively resist
attachment of bacteria, or yeast cells of Candida albicans and
spores of the filamentous fungus Botrytis cinerea (human- and
crop-pathogenic fungi, respectively), corroborating the poten-
tial of an actives-free approach.19,20,22,23 The work with the
fungi (subject of European and US patent applications
21707379.0 and 17/799914, respectively), also showed no tox-
icity-related growth inhibition when these species were con-
tacted with the polymers while further laboratory assays indi-
cated the effectiveness of certain polymers in protecting leaf
samples from infection by B. cinerea, with no evidence of
phytotoxicity.20 In the present study, we sought to exemplify
the validity of the actives-free strategy by optimising the
polymerisation procedures for key homopolymer candidates
identified in the previous study, up-scaling the production to
the kilogramme level and then applying the resultant materials
to wheat plants in a natural-infection field trial. Such testing
up to the commercial farm scale is a crucial step for validating
the key proposed agricultural application of this protection
strategy, that depends on surface characteristics alone.
Consequently, the most promising polymers were those taken
forward to the wheat field trial and subjected to natural infec-
tion by Z. tritici.

Materials and methods
Materials

Diethylene glycol ethyl ether acrylate (DEGEEA), di(ethylene
glycol) methyl ether methacrylate (DEGMA), mono-2-(metha-
cryloyloxy)ethyl succinate (mMAOES), (R)-α-acryloyloxy-
β,β-dimethyl-γbutyrolactone (AODMBA), triethylene glycol
methyl ether methacrylate (TEGMA), isobornyl acrylate (iBoA),
isodecyl methacrylate (iDMA), 2,2′-azobis (2-methyl-
propionitrile) (AIBN, 98%), 2,2-dimethoxy-2-phenylaceto-
phenone (DMPA), 2,2′-azobis(4-methoxy-2,4-dimethylvaleronitrile
(V70) and mercaptopropionic acid (MPA, 99%) were purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich (monomer structures are given in
Fig. S1†). Dodecanthiol (DDM, 98%) was acquired from Fluka.
Cyclohexanone (99%) and tetrahydrofuran (THF, 99%) were
used as solvents for the polymer synthesis while hexane,
methanol and chloroform were the anti-solvents used for
polymer precipitations, all supplied by Fisher Scientific. Potato
dextrose agar (PDA) was obtained from Oxoid and potato dex-
trose broth (PDB) was supplied by Sigma-Aldrich. All the
materials were used as received unless stated otherwise.

Photo-polymerisation procedure

Photo induced Free Radical Polymerisation (FRP) via photoini-
tiation was performed in 96 well-plates. Monomer solutions
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were prepared at the concentration of 1 wt% with respect to
monomer, using DMPA as the photoinitiator. Aliquots (100 µl)
of these solutions were added into each well and the well plate
was irradiated with UV (Blak-Ray XX-15L UV Bench Lamp; 230
V, ∼50 Hz, 15 W, 365 nm) for 2 hours, with O2 < 2000 ppm.
The samples were dried at <50 mTorr for 7 days prior to
further use/analysis.

Thermal polymerisation procedure adapted to the 10 g scale

Thermally induced, thiol-mediated FRP at a 10 g scale was con-
ducted as follows. Appropriate quantities of the relevant
monomer and 2,2-azobis(2-methylpropionitrile) (AIBN)
initiator (0.5 wt% with respect to the monomer) were intro-
duced into the required volume of cyclohexanone with stirring.
The thiol chain transfer agent, dodecyl mercaptan (DDM), was
then added at a concentration of 1 mol% with respect to the
monomer. The reaction vessel was submerged in an ice-bath
and the contents were degassed by purging with argon for at
least 1 h. To commence the reaction, the temperature was
raised to 75 °C after placing the flask in an oil bath and once
this temperature was achieved, the reaction was allowed to
proceed for 18 h with continual stirring. Polymer was purified
by precipitation of the crude reaction mixture into an excess of
hexane/chloroform, where the typical non-solvent to reaction-
medium ratio was 5 : 1 v/v. Finally, precipitated polymers were
dried in-vacuo at 25 °C for at least 24 h. 1H-NMR spectroscopic
analysis (see below) was performed on both the crude poly-
merisation solution to determine polymer conversion and the
precipitates to establish the final homopolymer composition.

Thermal polymerisation procedure adapted to the 250 g scale

The protocol for the synthesis of the homopolymers was
similar to that at the 10 g scale. The appropriate quantities of
the monomer(s) and V70 initiator (0.5 wt% with respect to the
monomer) were introduced into the required volume of THF
with stirring in a 3-neck round bottom flask. The thiol chain
transfer agent, 3-mercaptopropionic acid (MPA), was added at
a concentration of 1 mol% with respect to the monomer. As in
the 10 g scale procedure the reaction vessel was degassed and
raised to 40 °C, then in this case allowed to proceed for 5 h
with continual stirring. To monitor the bulk temperature
during the polymerisation, a thermometer was introduced into
the reaction mixture through a septum and retained there for
the entire reaction period. Polymer was purified by precipi-
tation into an excess of hexane (pDEGEEA) or chloroform
(pmMAOES) following the steps for the 10 g scale procedure.

Polymer characterisation

Nuclear magnetic resonance (1H-NMR). Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance (NMR) spectra were recorded at 25 °C with Bruker
AV400 and AV3400 spectrometers (400 MHz) using deuterated
chloroform. Chemical shifts were assigned in parts per million
(ppm). Samples were dissolved in CDCl3 and d-DMSO
(mMAOES) to which chemical shifts are referenced (residual
chloroform at 7.26 ppm and DMSO at 2.50 ppm). MestReNova

14.2.1 copyright 2021 (Mestrelab Research S. L.) was used for
analysing the spectra.

Gel permeation chromatography (GPC). GPC analysis, was
performed using an Agilent 1260 Infinity instrument equipped
with a double detector with the light scattering configuration.
Two mixed C columns at 35 °C were employed, using THF as
the mobile phase with a flow rate of 1 mL min−1. GPC samples
were prepared in HPLC grade THF and filtered previous injec-
tion. Analysis was carried out using Astra software. The
number and weight average molecular weights (Mn and Mw)
and polydispersity (Đ) were calculated using narrow standards
of polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) for the calibration curve.

Raman spectroscopy. Raman spectroscopy was performed
using a Horiba Jobin Yvon LabRAM HR Raman microscope.
Spectra were acquired using a 785 nm laser, a 10× objective
and a 200 μm confocal pinhole. Spectra were detected using a
Synapse CCD detector (1024 pixels) thermoelectrically cooled
to −60 °C. Before spectra collection, the instrument was cali-
brated using the zero-order line and a standard Si(100) refer-
ence band at 520.7 cm−1. For single point measurements,
spectra were acquired over a minimum range 475–1850 cm−1

with an acquisition time of 120 s and two accumulations to
automatically remove the spikes due to cosmic rays and
improve the signal to noise ratio. Spectra were collected from
at least three random locations and averaged to give a mean
spectrum.

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). Polymer thermal
properties were investigated by DSC (Q2000, TA Instruments,
Leatherhead, UK), at a heating rate of 10 °C min−1. Data ana-
lysis was done with TRIOS software (version 4.4.0.40883). Pans
with hermetical lids (TA Instruments, Brussels, Belgium) were
used for sample analysis, with empty pans as the reference.
Glass transitions were determined by performing two heating/
cooling cycles between −90° and 200 °C.

Water contact angle (WCA). Images of the sessile droplet
profile of a droplet deposited on the specific test surface were
recorded. From each image, the WCA was determined using
the angle of intersection between a baseline representing the
substrate and a Young-Laplace function fit to the drop profile.
The Young-Laplace function models the droplet shape using a
two radii of curvature. Measurements were taken over 3 areas
for each polymer sample from which average and standard
deviation values were calculated. A CAM200 instrument (KSV
Instruments, Ltd) was used to dispense water droplets (2–12 µl
depending on the experiment) onto each polymer sample.
Ultrapure water was used for all WCA measurements (18.2 MΩ
resistivity at 25 °C).

Fungal strains and culture

Filamentous fungi used in this study were Botrytis cinerea
SAR109940, Zymoseptoria tritici K4418, Chaetomium globosum
ATCC6205, Colletotrichum gloeosporioides ATCC38237,
Aspergillus fumigatus Af293, Aureobasidium pullulans
ATCC15233 and Trichoderma virens ATCC9645. The fungi were
routinely maintained and grown on potato dextrose agar (PDA)
or potato dextrose broth (PDB) statically at room temperature.
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Assessment of fungal attachment and fungal growth

Similar to previous work,20 asexual fungal spores (100 µl of 2.5
× 106 spores ml−1 in PDB), freshly isolated from 7-day old PDA
plates, were transferred to polymer-coated or -uncoated (see
above) 96-well polystyrene microtiter plates (Greiner Bio-One,
Stonehouse, UK) and incubated statically for 6 hours at room
temperature. Non-adherent spores were removed by three
gentle washes with PBS, then 100 µl of fresh PDB was added to
each well, and plates were incubated at room temperature up
to a further 18 hours. The wells were washed three times with
PBS, and the XTT reaction to quantify (metabolic activity of)
attached fungi was initiated by adding XTT and menadione to
final concentrations of 400 µg ml−1 and 25 µM in PBS, final
volume 200 µl per well. After 6 hours, 100 µl of the reaction
solution was transferred to fresh 96-well plates, and the absor-
bance was measured at 490 nm using a BioTek
EL800 microplate spectrophotometer. To test for any effect of
the materials on fungal growth, the fungi were cultivated in
PDB in the polymer-coated wells, as above, but here for 14
days and with all washing steps omitted. Growth effects were
assessed by image analysis or by observation where appropri-
ate (the XTT reaction cannot be performed in PDB medium,
and the fungi do not grow in PBS).

Fungal infection of isolated wheat leaf segments

Polymer solutions [20% (w/v), prepared using 20% (v/v) isopro-
panol as solvent] were sprayed onto leaf segments, length
1.5 cm and width 1 cm, prepared from <15 day old Paragon
lettuce cultivars. Leaf segments were placed onto 2% (w/v)
water agar [sterile distilled water, 2% (w/v) agar (Sigma-
Aldrich)] in square Petri plates (Greiner). Spores of B. cinerea
were harvested from 7-day old PDA plates, washed twice with
PDB, and adjusted to a concentration of 5 × 105 spores ml−1

PDB. Once dried, leaf segments were infected with B. cinerea
by spraying the spore suspension to the segments. Images
were captured every day up to 3 days after infection to assess
lesions visually and monitor progress of infection. To assess
potential toxicity of polymers to the plant material, leaf seg-
ments were sprayed with the polymers but not infected with
B. cinerea, followed by observation over time as above.

Spore hydrophobicity

The method was adapted from Liauw et al.24 Spores were har-
vested from 7 day old PDA plates, washed twice with PBS and
adjusted to a concentration of 2 × 107 per ml in 500 µl PBS in
glass vials. Toluene (500 µl; Fisher Scientific Ltd) was then
added to the spore suspension and vortexed for 90 seconds
prior to static incubation for 30 minutes at 37 °C to allow for
phase separation of the largely immiscible toluene-water
mixture. A 100 µl aliquot of the aqueous phase was removed
and the spore concentration in this sample determined by
counting with a haemocytometer. This final spore concen-
tration (after toluene extraction) was subtracted from the
initial spore concentration and the result divided by the initial
spore concentration and multiplied by 100 to give the percen-

tage of total spores that partitioned with the hydrophobic
phase, thus giving the spore hydrophobicity (%) as
described.24

Field trial with wheat infected by Z. tritici

A fully randomised field trial was performed at the ADAS
Rosemaund site, Herefordshire, UK, with a crop of the winter
wheat variant Barrel, which is susceptible to Z. tritici infection.
Trial plots were 6 m × 2 m in size with four replicate plots for
each of five treatments and a control. Polymers mMAOES and
DEGEEA, synthesised as described in “Thermal polymerisation
procedure adapted to the 250 g scale”, were supplied at 5%
and 10% (w/v), respectively, in a dH2O/isopropanol solution
(80 : 20). Polymers were applied (as described below for all
treatments) at three different time points corresponding with
sequential emergence of the top three leaf layers during
growth of the wheat (T1, 28/04/2022; T1.5, 09/05/2022; T2, 19/
05/2022) (Table 1). (These three timings corresponded to the
GS32, GS37 and GS39 wheat growth stages respectively).25

Fungicide programme 1 (Arizona fungicide only) was applied
at the same time points of wheat growth as the polymers (T1,
T1.5, T2) (Table 1). Fungicide programme 3 was designed to
reflect a commercial fungicide program for this variety,
whereas programme 2 was a lower input approach containing
the triazole components of programme 3. In both programmes
2 and 3, different actives were applied at the key fungicide
timings T1 and T2 (Table 1). Fungicide products were appro-
priately diluted with water (Table 1) and all treatments were
applied using handheld plot sprayers with flat fan nozzles at 2
bar pressure and a rate of 200 l ha−1. At 8 and 10 weeks after
the first spray application, percentage leaf-area diseased by Z
tritici and green leaf area were estimated by independent asses-
sors for each leaf layer, at four locations within each of the
four plots per treatment. Wheat plant height was also
measured by assessors on five primary tillers (i.e. five main
shoots) per plot, at 13 weeks after the first spray application.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses were carried out by student’s t test, linear
regression, Pearson correlation, or two-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA), using Graphpad Prism (9.4.1) software and a
minimum of three independent replicate values. Correlation
analysis between normalised attachment for different fungi
and water contact angle of polymer was performed using
Graphpad Prism with an alpha value of 0.05.

Results and discussion
Synthesis of anti-attachment homo-polymers of interest

Photo-cured homopolymers were produced by exposing mix-
tures consisting of monomer and photoinitiator to UV light, in
polystyrene 96-well plates (Fig. 1A). The homopolymers utilised
were selected for their anti-attachment properties defined by
the previous results of Vallieres et al.20 and the photo-poly-
merisation strategy followed the procedure detailed in that
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report. To evaluate the level of monomer conversion to
polymer achieved during the photo-curing process, micro-
Raman spectroscopy was performed to calculate the degree of
consumption (DC) of (meth)acrylate groups (eqn (S1)†).26 All
wells showed a quantitative conversion, i.e., a >99% DC of
(meth)acrylate groups, with the exception of piBoA (DC = 91%)
and pAODMBA (DC = 95%) (Fig. S2†). The lower DC’s for these
two homopolymers might be related to their high glass tran-
sition temperature (Tg) (see Table 2) and the high viscosity
(due to the high conversion) reducing the diffusion among the
growing polymer chains during photo-curing.

As high conversions were attained using a photo-polymeris-
ation strategy adopted in prior study by the authors, this mode
of polymerisation was used for initial screening of the mono-
mers of interest. However, a photo-polymerisation strategy may
not be well suited to applications, such as in agriculture, due
to the necessity for spraying volatile monomers and the need
to deliver sufficient UV exposure to initiate polymerisation.27

Consequently, the monomers of interest were also thermal
polymerised in solvent solution using thiol-mediated poly-
merisation for comparison. Many commercial polymerisation
processes achieve reaction control (i.e. molecular weight, dis-
persity, etc.) via the use of chain transfer agents (CTA), such as
thiols.28,29 This allowed the final Mn of the polymers to be tai-
lored to values ranging from 5000 to 20 000 g mol−1 to obtain
an appropriate viscosity for a spraying process (i.e. a degree of
polymerisation (DP) of ∼ 100 to 200). The complete range of
homo-polymers produced by thermal polymerisation and their
physical properties (e.g. Tg, water contact angle) are presented
in Table 2.

The polymer characterisation data demonstrated that the
use of the dodecyl mercaptan (DDM) as a CTA successfully
resulted in the synthesis of homopolymers with molecular
weights lower than 26 000 g mol−1 and dispersity index values
(Đ) of ≤2.00 (Table 2). Only pDEGEEA showed a Đ value greater

than 3.00, which was attributed to a fast propagation rate
during the polymerisation reducing the level of control by the
thiol transfer agent. Thus, for future studies with this
monomer, better kinetic control might require a higher CTA
concentration or higher solvent/monomer ratio.30,31

The low glass transition temperatures (ranging between
−35 °C and 11 °C, see Table 2) of some of the homopolymers
synthesised from these key bio-instructive monomers (i.e.
pDEGMA, pDEGEEA pTEGMA, piDMA and pmMAOES) meant
that they were ‘liquid-like’ at application temperature. This
physical property makes them easily miscible in organic sol-
vents, water and/or mixtures of both,32 making these homopo-
lymers more suitable for a crop formulation as they do not
require many time-consuming steps for the preparation of
solutions. However, this property would have to be balanced in
application with the potential for the coating to display creep
whilst in service, potentially leaving areas of the surface uncov-
ered so open to colonisation.

Assessment of a role for surface hydrophobicity in anti-
attachment properties of polymers

Some studies investigating fungal or bacterial attachment have
reported that surface hydrophobicity can be an influential
factor in promoting or preventing attachment,11,24,33,34

although broader extrapolation of these observations has been
questioned when tested on diverse libraries of material chem-
istry.35 Wettability is also a key consideration for the leaf
surface in the application of crop protection chemicals, where
efficacy depends on the coverage of aqueous solution and sus-
pensions on leaf surfaces.36 The untreated wheat leaf water
contact angle (WCA) was approximately 150° (Fig. S4C†), defin-
ing the surface to be super hydrophobic.37 Meanwhile, several
of the homopolymers created in this study were found to be
comparatively hydrophilic (i.e. WCA < 90°), as determined by
WCA measurements made on dip-coated glass coverslips

Table 1 Field Trial Treatment Schedule

Treatment

Timings (T1, T1.5, T2; dates) and composition of repeated treatment
applications to the crop during the triala

Active ingredients (fungicides)
T1 application;
28 Apr 2022

T1.5
application;
09 May 2022

T2 application;
19 May 2022

Control Untreated Untreated Untreated —
Polymer
mMAOESb

mMAOESc mMAOES mMAOES —

Polymer DEGEEA DEGEEA DEGEEA DEGEEA —
Fungicide
programme 1

Arizonad (1.0 L ha−1) Arizona (1.0 L
ha−1)

Arizona (1.0 L ha−1) Folpet (a phthalimide compound)

Fungicide
programme 2

Arizona (1.0 L ha−1) +
Proline275 (0.36 L ha−1)

Untreated Arizona (1.0 L ha−1) +
Myresa (1.25 L ha−1)

Folpet, prothioconazole,
mefentrifluconazole

Fungicide
programme 3

Arizona (1.0 L ha−1) +
Univoq (1.0 L ha−1)

Untreated Arizona (1.0 L ha−1) +
Revystar XE (1.25 L ha−1)

Folpet, prothioconazole, fenpicoxamid,
mefentrifluconazole, fluxapyroxad

aDisease was assessed at 8 and 10 weeks after the date of the first (T1) treatment application. b Full monomer names and structures are given in
Fig. S1.† c 5% and 10% (w/v) preparations of mMAOES and DEGEEA, respectively, were applied at rate 200 l ha−1. d Fungicide proprietary names
are given; active ingredients within each fungicide programme are listed in the final column. The rates refer to final equivalent rate of application
of the undiluted fungicide products, after accounting for dilution and rate used for the spray application (200 l ha−1).
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(Table 2) and also by the marked decrease in WCA of polymer-
coated leaves (Fig. S4C†). This was attributed to the molecular
structures of the monomers, where pDEGEEA, pDEGMA and
pTEGMA each contain two or three ethylene glycol units and
pmMAOES and pAODMBA have polar side chains. In contrast,
piDMA (with a long alkyl chain) and piBoA (with bulky ring
pendant group) have contact angle values >90° (Table 2).

It was assumed that for a polymer-coated leaf surface, the
arrangement of the homopolymers involves the hydrophobic
polymer backbone interacting preferentially with long chain
hydrocarbons and tri-terpenes, main components of the leaf
wax, so leaving the hydrophilic pendant groups oriented
toward the external environment; thus, the leaf surface would
now present as a more hydrophilic surface (that may discou-
rage the attachment of organisms seeking a hydrophobic
surface).31,38 To explore whether hydrophobic/hydrophilic

Fig. 1 Certain homopolymers of interest reduce attachment of a diverse panel of filamentous fungi. Fungal attachment (according to XTT-
reduction activity following removal of non-adhering spores) to photo-polymerised (A) or thermal polymerised (B) homopolymers, relative to
uncoated polystyrene control (grey). An arbitrary threshold of 25% attachment relative to control is signified by the red dotted line. Fungi were
tested in technical (n = 3) and biological (n = 3) replicates, with error bars denoting standard error of the mean (SETM) between biological replicate
values.

Table 2 Mn, Đ, and the physical characterisation of the thermally syn-
thesised polymers (Tg and WCA). Conversions of all the obtained poly-
mers were >90%. Reactions were performed using 1% mol of DDM as
chain transfer agent and at a scale of 10 g of initial monomers

Polymera Mn
b (g mol−1) Đb Tg (°C) WCA (°)

pDEGMAc 15 020 1.78 −38 40.6 ± 1.8
pTEGMA 17 290 2.10 −51 19.5 ± 1.8
pDEGEEA 7210 3.23 −55 28.6 ± 1.8
pAODMBAd 5100c — 85 73.0 ± 1.7
pmMAOES 5000 1.30 11 49.0 ± 1.5
piDMA 25 380 1.68 −41 93.0 ± 1.5
piBoA 9833 1.42 92 99.0 ± 3.0

a Corresponding data for polymers prepared by photo-initiated free
radical-polymerization are available in Vallieres et al.20 b Mn and Đ
were calculated by GPC. c Full monomer names and structures are
given in Fig. S1.† d Mn of pAODMBA was calculated via 1H-NMR due to
the poor solubility of this polymer in THF.
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interactions between the fungal spores and the (meth)acrylate
polymers had a possible influence on attachment, spore hydro-
phobicities for different fungi and polymer surface WCAs were
compared with levels of attachment (Fig. S3†). No significant
correlation was found between spore hydrophobicity and
attachment either across a range of polymers (p > 0.05) or
when examined on a polymer by polymer basis (Fig. S3B†).
This suggested that hydrophobic interactions might not be a
primary determinant of the level of fungal attachment. On the
other hand, a significant relationship was found between
polymer-WCAs and attachment across the test fungi (p < 0.05),
with the majority of individual fungal species giving R2 > 0.5
(Fig. S3C†). All the fungi showed low attachment with the most
hydrophilic materials (WCA ≤50°), suggesting that this level of
hydrophilicity deters fungal attachment. The aim of this study
was not to give a deep understanding of the mechanism of
action of these materials; rather, their potential for application
as crop protection chemicals. Nevertheless, these preliminary
results suggest that WCA of the coatings could prove one
useful tool for prediction of attachment properties.

Assessment of polymer performance in resisting fungi

Both photo- and thermal-polymerised polymers were tested for
their anti-attachment performance against a range of filamen-
tous fungi associated with disease of crops or humans, or with
colonisation of material surfaces. Photo-polymerised
pDEGMA, pDEGEEA and pmMAOES were observed to reduce
attachment of nearly all the test fungi to less than 25% of the
attachment supported by the polystyrene control (Fig. 1A).

Similar results were obtained for thermal polymerised
pDEGMA, pDEGEEA and pmMAOES, which reduced relative
attachment to less than 25% in most (pDEGMA, pDEGEEA) or
all seven (pmMAOES) of the tested fungal species (Fig. 1B).
Meanwhile, pAODMBA, pTEGMA and piBoA, were much less
effective at reducing attachment, with only the relative attach-
ment of A. pullulans decreased to below 25% by thermal
polymerised pAODMBA for example (Fig. 1B). In fact, several of
the fungi were found to attach more strongly to these polymers
than to the polystyrene control. To corroborate that low attach-
ment was not due to any toxic effect related directly to the
polymers, fungi were cultured in the presence of the polymers
for 14 days within a 96-well plate format in PDB medium and
total growth of fungi within the medium itself was compared
with that of fungi cultured in uncoated-polystyrene control
wells. No statistically significant decrease in fungal growth
yield versus the control was observed, except in the case of
A. fumigatus growing in the presence of DEGEEA (Fig. 2; p <
0.05). Overall, these results corroborate previous studies,
which indicated a general lack of toxicity of these polymers to
fungi, bacteria and mammalian cells.20,39–41 In fact, it was
noted that the total growth yield of A. pullulans within the
medium was >2-fold greater in pmMAOES- or pAODMBA-
coated wells when compared to the uncoated wells (p < 0.001),
suggesting the possibility that A. pullulans might use these
polymers as a nutrient source. A. pullulans is known to secrete
an arsenal of digestive enzymes that are effective at breaking

down materials for nutrient acquisition.42 Overall, these data
highlighted the non-toxic nature and step-change anti-attach-
ment efficacy of certain homopolymers from the initial set,
namely pDEGMA, pDEGEEA, and pmMAOES, against a range
of phylogenetically distinct and problematic fungi with diverse
spore morphologies, including the major wheat pathogen
Z. tritici. Thus, these were highlighted as the potential candi-
date polymers to be moved into scale-up synthesis develop-
ment and for deployment in a field-trial.

Polymerisation scale-up and field trial of efficacy on wheat
against infection by Z. tritici

Following the above physical and biological characterisation of
the homo-polymers library, the synthesis of two of the most
promising polymers, pDEGEEA and pmMAOES, was scaled-up
to 250 g batch using thermal polymerisation. Thermal poly-
merisation was used because of the similar anti-attachment
efficacy as with photo-polymerisation (Fig. 1A and B), but
photo-polymerisation may be less suited to applications as dis-
cussed above. pDEGEEA and pmMAOES were selected based
on the in vitro anti-attachment properties against the wheat
pathogen Z. tritici20 (Fig. 1) and in leaf-infection assays against
B. cinerea (Fig. S4A†). The scaled FRP synthesis method
employed the same CTA concentration (1% mol) used for the
small-scale production of polymer in Table 2. In this set of
reactions, the temperature was reduced to 40 °C with the aim
of using THF as solvent as it has a lower boiling point than
cyclohexanone used in the small scale reactions. The use of
THF facilitated the purification steps as the reaction mixture
was concentrated prior to precipitation. Considering the lower
temperature applied for the reaction, V70 was employed as the
thermal initiator and the polymerisation was left for 5 h con-
sidering that the half-time of this initiator at 40 °C is around
2.5 h. In this larger scale synthesis, mercaptopropionic acid
(MPA) was used as the CTA for control of the thiol mediated
FRP, because its molecular structure contains a carboxylic acid

Fig. 2 Absence of toxic effects of the homopolymers on fungal
growth. Fungal growth after 14 days in PDB medium in wells coated
with the different polymers, relative to control growth in uncoated wells.
Fungi were tested in technical (n = 3) and biological (n = 3) replicates,
with error bars denoting standard error of the mean (SETM) between
biological replicate values. *p < 0.05 and ****p < 0.0001 according to
the Kruskall–Wallace test.
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Fig. 3 Wheat infection by Z. tritici in polymer- or fungicide-treated plants. (A) Representative images of wheat plants at 10 weeks after first treat-
ment. From left to right: Untreated, and mMAOES-, DEGEEA-, or fungicide programme 3-treated. (B) Percentage leaf-area infected (left panel) and
green leaf areas (GLA; right) in leaves 3 and 4, measured 8 weeks post-application of first treatments. (% infected and GLA values do not necessarily
add up to 100% due to effects of other factors, such as leaf senescence with aging or insect damage). Wheat leaves were either untreated (control)
or sprayed using treatments indicated in the mini-legend (as detailed in Table 1). (C) The same parameters as in (B) for leaves 1 and 2 measured after
10 weeks. (D) Wheat plant height measured 13 weeks after first treatments, as indicator of potential phytotoxicity. *p < 0.05; ***p < 0.001; ****p <
0.0001, according to the Kruskall–Wallace test. Mean values are shown ± SETM.
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moiety (Fig. S5A† for polymerisation mechanism and chemical
structure of the CTA). It was considered that this functional
group would improve the retention on leaf wax surfaces, which
are rich in hydroxyl groups due to the presence of alcohols and
terpinol-based molecules.36,43–45 The data in Table S1† show
that the 250 g scale polymers exhibited Mn values and conver-
sion efficiencies very similar to those of the smaller-scale syn-
thesis. This straight-forward transition from small- to large-
scale is characteristic of the high performance of the thiol-
mediated FRP method. This is important as it supports the via-
bility of these polymers for potential crop protection appli-
cation at field and agro-food chain levels.

The anti-attachment properties of these MPA controlled
homopolymers were initially corroborated against two test
fungi (B.cinerea and C.gloeosporioides). Both homopolymers
showed a reduction of attachment for both fungal species,
with attachment ≤25% relative to the polystyrene control
(Fig. S5B†), supporting the use of MPA for the scale-up
polymerisations.

We considered the potential application of these polymers
for crop protection from fungal phytopathogens in the field, so
reducing dependence on fungicides. Although fungicide use is
an effective fungal control method, it can have environmental
impacts including destruction of native fungal species impor-
tant for maintaining soil and ecological health and it also
selects for emergence of fungicide resistant strains.46,47

Z. tritici is a common plant pathogen that is typically tackled
with fungicide applications.8,46 A field trial was performed to
investigate natural infection by Z. tritici of wheat treated with
pmMAOES or pDEGEEA. For comparison, three commercial
fungicide programmes were tested in parallel (Table 1). The
timings of three sequential spray-applications of pmMAOES
and pDEGEEA, to treat leaves as they emerged at different
wheat growth stages, matched those used for fungicide pro-
gramme 1 (Arizona only). The other two programmes each
included two spray applications (Table 1) which followed the
standard treatment procedure for these particular fungicides.
At 8 and 10 weeks after the first treatment application (i.e., 8
and 10 weeks after T1; Table 1), both the percentage area of
leaves infected by Z. tritici and the percentage green-leaf area
(GLA) were estimated ‘blind’ through visual inspection by inde-
pendent assessors (Fig. 3).

Inspection of the control set of plants at 8 weeks showed
that the oldest leaves (referred to as leaf 4) had the most devel-
oped infections (Fig. 3B). The pDEGEEA treated plants showed
a ∼25% reduction of Z. tritici infection (p < 0.001) (measured
by percentage of leaf area infected) and a 2.9-fold increase in
the GLA (p < 0.01) (Fig. 3B). Meanwhile, pmMAOES did not
have a statistically significant on the level of Z. tritici infection
established upon these leaves after 8 weeks. By comparison,
the three commercial fungicide programmes were more
effective at reducing Z. tritici infection than either polymer in
the case of leaf 4 at this stage, but not in the case of leaf 3. The
level of infection was lower in leaf 3 than leaf 4 at 8 weeks, but
the GLA data at this stage showed that pDEGEEA performed at
least as well as the Arizona fungicide (programme 1) and not

significantly differently from the other commercial pro-
grammes (p > 0.05) (Fig. 3B).

By the tenth week after first treatment, leaves 3 and 4 were
too infected/senesced to be usefully scored. Leaf 2 had reason-
able levels of infected leaf area by week 10 and here both
pDEGEEA and pmMAOES decreased the level of Z. tritici-
infected area by >20% (p < 0.05) (Fig. 3C). An effect of
pmMAOES was not discernible by the GLA measurement, but
pDEGEEA increased the GLA by 2.6-fold in leaf 2 (p < 0.05).
This effect of pDEGEEA was at least as large as the GLA
increase delivered by either of the lower input commercial pro-
grammes (1 and 2), and better than the Arizona fungicide (pro-
gramme 1) which did not give a significant benefit versus
control (p > 0.05) (Fig. 3C).

According to assessors, some plots where DEGEEA was
applied appeared slightly lighter in colour. However, quantitat-
ive assessment for phytotoxicity according to plant height
(measured after 13 weeks) revealed that there were no statisti-
cally-significant differences in the heights of the pmMAOES-
or pDEGEEA-treated plants compared with untreated control
plants (Fig. 3D). This finding was consistent with the leaf
based assays (Fig. S4B†) and the prior laboratory based reports
of low toxicity generally to filamentous fungi (Fig. 2), bacteria
and mammalian cells.20,40,48 It could be useful in future work
to monitor additional wheat parameters, such as crop yields,
as the present trials were not taken to yield.

Conclusion

This field trial has provided the first real-world scale exemplifi-
cation that the pDEGEEA and, to a lesser extent, pmMAOES
(meth)acrylate homopolymers are effective at reducing the
infection (up to 26%) by a filamentous fungus (Z. tritici) of
wheat plants using a non-fungicidal mechanism. Furthermore,
application of these homopolymers did not have a significant
effect on the wheat plants’ overall growth. Importantly, from a
commercialisation perspective, the demonstration that the
polymers could be scaled up effectively should enable poten-
tial applications, such as in crop protection, to be viable. For
application purposes, the materials are appropriately bio-
degradation-resistant and wash resistant.20 Material properties
and precedents supporting safe use of these materials in the
field are summarised in the Introduction. Nevertheless, if
desirable in the future for environmental reasons, the poly-
mers could be made more biodegradable by introducing
degradable linking groups.

These results offer a promising step towards developing
actives-free materials for control of problematic fungi that
threaten food security. Fungi also cause important diseases in
humans, food spoilage and materials degradation. Thus, the
fungal anti-attachment materials have potential to deliver
benefit in a wide range of applications. In this trial the
pmMAOES and pDEGEEA applications did not include active
fungal inhibitors nor had these formulations been optimised
for industrial, spray-based applications to wheat. Therefore,
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while the results provide strong proof-of-concept for slowing or
preventing Z. tritici infection of wheat crops, there is also con-
siderable scope for further development of the polymer formu-
lations with a view to improving efficacy through modification
of the polymer concentration, spray pressure and droplet size,
application timings, addition of acid groups to improve leaf
retention, and further explorations into co-polymerisation for-
mulations to optimise the polymer Tg.

49–52 Finally, this study
achieved successful translation of a polymer identified from a
high throughput screening approach using in vitro bioassay
data and methods to a small scale field trial, hence, validating
and supporting the screening experiment conclusions and the
scale up methodologies.
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